
M A D E  I N  E N G L A N D



We are a luxury contemporary lighting company whose 

designs grace the interiors of iconic landmarks across 

the world. Rich materials are meticulously crafted 

through several processes to achieve their refined 

quality. These statement lights produce a warm ambient 

glow which sets a mood of sophistication and elegance. 

With a passion for British manufacturing, CTO believe in 

investing in ar tisans and the skills that can set them apar t 

where quality and design are a top priority. The handmade 

nature of our products mean that each piece is unique.

There is a longevity to CTO Lights, the design 

and manufacturing process is never rushed, 

always considered and is timeless beyond trends.
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SKYE 
sfumato glass shade 
satin brass drop rod

Our latest collection of pendants and chandeliers 

have taken inspiration from the beauty of the natural 

world and exude a richness of texture and illumination.

Interpreted through premium materials of deep 

bronze, hand blown glass and satin brass, these 

lights glow with elegance and natural beauty.

The pendants can either be used as a singular 

statement l ight or in mult iples to create a del icate 

display of l ights that echoes the rhythmic patterns 

of nature and i ts elements. Like pebbles on the 

beach, clouds in the sky and gentle mountain curves.
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SKYE 
sfumato glass shade 
dark bronze drop rod
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SKYE large 
sfumato glass shade 
satin brass drop rod
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PETRA small & large 
smoked outer glass shade 

opal inner glass shade 
dark bronze drop rod
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PETRA large 
smoked outer glass shade 

hand shaped inner glass shade 
satin brass drop rod

ABSTRACT wall 
satin brass
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PETRA large
smoked outer glass shade 

hand shaped inner glass shade 
satin brass drop rod
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TINTO small, medium & large 
dark bronze shade and drop rod 

satin brass shade, dark bronze drop rod
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TINTO medium & large 
satin brass shade 

dark bronze drop rod
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TINTO large 
satin brass shade 
dark bronze drop rod

ARTÈS floor 
honed alabaster  
bronze
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CLOUDESLEY large 
opal glass shades
satin brass
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The London Townhouse Table Light Collection, was inspired by 

the notion to furnish a luxury residence of architectural distinction 

with a collection of lights that work in harmony with exquisite 

furnishings, carefully chosen colour palettes and immaculate décor.

Taking references from the classic architecture of London 

squares and facades, the linear nature of the pieces 

reflect elegant lines of columns and arches replicated 

throughout Palladian Georgian terraces and iconic squares.

These terraces and squares that surround the CTO 

studio and showroom in London have provided 

constant inspiration from the sheer symmetry of the 

flawless architectural stone carvings and metal railings.

CHELSEA 
white carrara marble base
satin brass detailing 
opal glass shade
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LONDON  TOWNHOUSE
table light collection

Bloomsbury, Imperial, Chelsea, Regent, Hanover, Mayfair & Regent
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HANOVER 
opal glass column
opal glass dome shade
satin brass detailing
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IMPERIAL 
opal glass column

opal glass dome shade
satin brass detailing
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IMPERIAL LINEN 
opal glass column
linen shade
satin brass detailing
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CHELSEA 
black marquina marble base
opal glass shade 
satin brass detailing
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MAYFAIR tall
black marquina marble base 
linen shade
satin brass stem

MAYFAIR
calacatta viola marble base 
linen shade
dark bronze stem
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BLOOMSBURY 
white carrara marble base

opal glass dome shade 
satin brass detailing

NIMBUS wall 
handmade glass

satin brass
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REGENT 
white carrara 
or black marquina marble base 
satin brass dome shade
satin brass detailing
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technical

CLOUDESLEY SMALL page 23  
CTO-01-052-0001 

satin brass with matt opal glass shades 
  
850 x 850 x 420mm (w x d x h) 
     
satin brass drop rod and ceiling box

11kg (24.3lbs)

bulbs 240v - 4 x E27, 60W max, recommended 8.5W LED 2700K 
 120v - 4 x E26, 60W max, recommended 8.8W LED 2700K

CLOUDESLEY MEDIUM page 23  
CTO-01-052-0011 

satin brass with matt opal glass shades 
  
920 x 920 x 425mm (w x d x h) 
     
satin brass drop rod and ceiling box

18kg (40lbs)

bulbs 240v - 7 x E27, 60W max, recommended 8.5W LED 2700K 
 120v - 7 x E26, 60W max, recommended 8.8W LED 2700K

CLOUDESLEY LARGE page 23  
CTO-01-052-0021 

satin brass with matt opal glass shades 
  
1300 x 1300 x 600mm (w x d x h) 
     
satin brass drop rod and ceiling box

41kg (91lbs)

bulbs 240v - 16 x E27, 60W max, recommended 8.5W LED 2700K 
 120v - 16 x E26, 60W max, recommended 8.8W LED 2700K

CLOUDESLEY SMALL page 23  
CTO-01-052-0002 

dark bronze with matt opal glass shades 
  
850 x 850 x 420mm (w x d x h) 
     
satin brass drop rod and ceiling box

11kg (24.3lbs)

bulbs 240v - 4 x E27, 60W max, recommended 8.5W LED 2700K 
 120v - 4 x E26, 60W max, recommended 8.8W LED 2700K

CLOUDESLEY MEDIUM page 23  
CTO-01-052-0012 

dark bronze with matt opal glass shades 
  
920 x 920 x 425mm (w x d x h) 
     
satin brass drop rod and ceiling box

18kg (40lbs)

bulbs 240v - 7 x E27, 60W max, recommended 8.5W LED 2700K 
 120v - 7 x E26, 60W max, recommended 8.8W LED 2700K
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PETRA SMALL page 10 
CTO-01-182-0002 
satin brass with smoked glass shade and white opal glass inner shade 

CTO-01-182-0004   
dark bronze with smoked glass shade and white opal glass inner shade 
  
400 x 400 x 215mm (w x d x h) 

8kg (18lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E14, 60W max, recommended 6W max LED 2700K 
 120v - 1 x E12, 60W max, recommended 4.5W LED 2700K

PETRA LARGE pages 11,13, 15 
CTO-01-182-0024
dark bronze with smoked glass shade and white opal glass inner shade 
 
CTO-01-182-0022   
satin brass with smoked glass shade and white opal glass inner shade
  
1500 x 500 x 260mm (w x d x h)

12kg (26.5lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E14, 60W max, recommended 6W max LED 2700K 
 120v - 1 x E12, 60W max, recommended 4.5W LED 2700K

TINTO MEDIUM pages 16,18  
CTO-01-243-0023 
satin brass shade with dark bronze drop rod

CTO-01-243-0021 
satin brass shade with satin brass drop rod

CTO-01-243-0025 
satin brass shade with black silk braided flex 
 
450 x 450 x 145mm (w x d x h)

7kg (15lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1x integrated LED, 8W

TINTO SMALL page 16  
CTO-01-243-0003 
satin brass shade with dark bronze drop rod

CTO-01-243-0001 
satin brass shade with satin brass drop rod

CTO-01-243-0005 
satin brass shade with black silk braided flex 
 
350 x 350 x 130mm (w x d x h) 
    
5kg (11lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1x integrated LED, 8W

TINTO LARGE pages 17, 18  
CTO-01-243-0043  
satin brass shade with dark bronze drop rod

CTO-01-243-0041 
satin brass shade with satin brass drop rod

CTO-01-243-0045 
satin brass shade with black silk braided flex 

600 x 600 x 170mm (w x d x h)

9kg (20lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1x integrated LED, 8W

TINTO MEDIUM page 16, 18  
CTO-01-243-0022 
dark bronze shade with satin brass drop rod

CTO-01-243-0024  
dark bronze shade with dark bronze drop rod

CTO-01-243-0026   
dark bronze shade with black silk braided flex 
 
450 x 450 x 145mm (w x d x h)

7kg (15lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1x integrated LED, 8W

TINTO SMALL page 16  
CTO-01-243-0002 
dark bronze shade with satin brass drop rod

CTO-01-243-0004  
dark bronze shade with dark bronze drop rod

CTO-01-243-0006  
dark bronze shade with black silk braided flex 
 
350 x 350 x 130mm (w x d x h)

5kg (11lbs) 

bulbs 240v - 1x integrated LED, 8W

PETRA SMALL page 10  
CTO-01-182-0001   
satin brass with smoked glass shade and hand shaped smoked glass inner shade 
 
CTO-01-182-0003 
dark bronze with smoked glass shade and hand shaped smoked glass inner shade 
 
400 x 400 x 215mm (w x d x h)

8kg (18lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E14, 60W max, recommended 6W max LED 2700K 
 120v - 1 x E12, 60W max, recommended 4.5W LED 2700K

PETRA LARGE pages 11,13, 15  
CTO-01-182-0023 
dark bronze with smoked glass shade and hand shaped smoked glass inner shade  
 
CTO-01-182-0021   
satin brass with smoked glass shade and hand shaped  smoked glass inner shade 
  
500 x 500 x 260mm (w x d x h)

12kg (26.5lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E14, 60W max, recommended 6W max LED 2700K 
 120v - 1 x E12, 60W max, recommended 4.5W LED 2700K

CLOUDESLEY LARGE page 23  
CTO-01-052-0022 

dark bronze with matt opal glass shades 
  
1300 x 1300 x 600mm (w x d x h)

41kg (91lbs)

bulbs 240v - 16 x E27, 60W max, recommended 8.5W LED 2700K 
 120v - 16 x E26, 60W max, recommended 8.8W LED 2700K
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SKYE LARGE pages 4, 6, 8 
CTO-01-217-0041 

satin brass with sfumato glass shade 

500 x 500 x 490mm (w x d x h) 

satin brass drop rod and ceiling box

15kg (33lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E27, 60W max, recommended 8.5W LED 2700K 
120v - 1 x E26, 60W max, recommended 8.8W LED 2700K

IMPERIAL - GLASS SHADE page 30 
CTO-03-048-0001 

opal white glass with satin brass

385 x 385 x 560mm (w x d x h) 

2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

6kg (12lbs)

bulbs 240v - 2 x E14, 60W max, recommended 6W max LED 2700K 
120v - 2 x E12, 60W max, recommended 4.5W LED 2700K

HANOVER page 29 
CTO-03-044-0001 

opal white glass with satin brass

385 x 385 x 595mm (w x d x h) 

2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

6kg (12lbs)

bulbs 240v - 2 x E14, 60W max, recommended 6W max LED 2700K 
120v - 2 x E12, 60W max, recommended 4.5W LED 2700K

IMPERIAL - LINEN SHADE page 33 
CTO-03-048-0010 

opal white glass with white linen shade and satin brass

385 x 385 x 660mm (w x d x h) 

2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

6kg (12lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E27, 60W max, recommended 8.5W LED 2700K 
120v - 1 x E26, 60W max, recommended 8.8W LED 2700K

SKYE SMALL pages 4, 7 
CTO-01-217-0001 

satin brass with sfumato glass shade 

300 x 300 x 295mm (w x d x h) 

satin brass drop rod and ceiling box

8kg (18lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E27, 60W max, recommended 8.5W LED 2700K 
120v - 1 x E26, 60W max, recommended 8.8W LED 2700K

SKYE MEDIUM pages 4, 7 
CTO-01-217-0021 

satin brass with sfumato glass shade 

400 x 400 x 390mm (w x d x h) 

satin brass drop rod and ceiling box

10kg (22lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E27, 60W max, recommended 8.5W LED 2700K 
120v - 1 x E26, 60W max, recommended 8.8W LED 2700K

TINTO LARGE pages 17, 18 
CTO-01-243-0042 
dark bronze shade with satin brass drop rod

CTO-01-243-0044 
dark bronze shade with dark bronze drop rod

CTO-01-243-0046 
dark bronze shade with black silk braided flex 

600 x 600 x 170mm (w x d x h)

9kg (20lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1x integrated LED, 8W

SKYE SMALL pages 4, 7 
CTO-01-217-0002 

dark bronze with sfumato glass shade 

300 x 300 x 295mm (w x d x h) 

dark bronze with sfumato glass shade

8kg (18lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E27, 60W max, recommended 8.5W LED 2700K 
120v - 1 x E26, 60W max, recommended 8.8W LED 2700K

SKYE LARGE pages 4, 6, 8 
CTO-01-217-0042 

dark bronze with sfumato glass shade 

500 x 500 x 490mm (w x d x h) 

satin brass drop rod and ceiling box

15kg (33lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E27, 60W max, recommended 8.5W LED 2700K 
120v - 1 x E26, 60W max, recommended 8.8W LED 2700K

SKYE MEDIUM pages 4, 7 
CTO-01-217-0022 

dark bronze with sfumato glass shade 

400 x 400 x 390mm (w x d x h) 

satin brass drop rod and ceiling box

10kg (22lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E27, 60W max, recommended 8.5W LED 2700K 
120v - 1 x E26, 60W max, recommended 8.8W LED 2700K
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MAYFAIR page 36  
CTO-03-049-0001 

polished calacatta viola marble with dark bronze and white linen shade
  
290 x 290 x 660mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

3kg (7lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E27, 60W max, recommended 8.5W LED 2700K 
 120v - 1 x E26, 60W max, recommended 8.8W LED 2700K 

MAYFAIR TALL page 36 
CTO-03-049-0012 

polished black marquina marble with satin bras and white linen shade 
  
380 x 380 x 720mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

3kg (7lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E27, 60W max, recommended 8.5W LED 2700K 
 120v - 1 x E26, 60W max, recommended 8.8W LED 2700K 

MAYFAIR TALL page 36 
CTO-03-049-0011 

polished calacatta viola marble with dark bronze and white linen shade
  
380 x 380 x 720mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

3kg (7lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E27, 60W max, recommended 8.5W LED 2700K 
 120v - 1 x E26, 60W max, recommended 8.8W LED 2700K

MAYFAIR page 37 
CTO-03-049-0002 

polished black marquina marble with satin bras and white linen shade 
  
290 x 290 x 660mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

3kg (7lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E27, 60W max, recommended 8.5W LED 2700K 
 120v - 1 x E26, 60W max, recommended 8.8W LED 2700K 

CHELSEA page 34  
CTO-03-029-0001 

Polished black marquina marble with satin brass and opal glass shade 
  
300 x 300 x 390mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

6kg (12lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E27 60W max, recommended 8.5W LED 2700K 
 120v - 1 x E26, 60W max, recommended 8.8W LED 2700K

CHELSEA page 24  
CTO-03-029-0002 

polished white carrara marble with satin brass and opal glass shade 
  
300 x 300 x 390mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

6kg (12lbs)

bulbs 240v - 1 x E27 60W max, recommended 8.5W LED 2700K 
 120v - 1 x E26, 60W max, recommended 8.8W LED 2700K

BLOOMSBURY page 38  
CTO-03-021-0001 

polished white carrara marble with satin brass and opal glass shade 
  
385 x 385 x 486mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

6kg (12lbs)

bulbs 240v - 2 x E14 60W max, recommended 6W max LED 2700K 
 120v - 2 x E12, 60W max, recommended 6W max LED 2700K

REGENT page 40  
CTO-03-066-0002 

polished white carrara marble with satin brass 
  
300 x 300 x 450mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

4kg (9lbs)

bulbs 240v - 2 x E14 60W max, recommended 6W max LED 2700K 
 120v - 2 x E12, 60W max, recommended 6W max LED 2700K

BLOOMSBURY page 38  
CTO-03-021-0002 

polished black marquina marble with satin brass and opal glass shade 
  
385 x 385 x 486mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

6kg (12lbs)

bulbs 240v - 2 x E14 60W max, recommended 6W max LED 2700K 
 120v - 2 x E12, 60W max, recommended 6W max LED 2700K

REGENT page 41  
CTO-03-066-0001 

polished black marquina marble with satin brass
  
300 x 300 x 450mm (w x d x h) 
     
2000mm cord set with black flex and dimmer switch

4kg (9lbs)

bulbs 240v - 2 x E14, 60W max, recommended 6W max LED 2700K 
 120v - 2 x E12, 60W max, recommended 6W max LED 2700K
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made to order

Furniture and accessories courtesy of  
Meridiani interiors, &Tradition, OMK and Gerog Jensen

Our exclusive lighting illuminates 

some of the world’s most 

luxurious residential and 

commercial interiors and is made 

to order in our factory in the UK.

We are experienced in advising 

clients on their design needs 

and collaborate extensively with 

interior designers and architects. 

We believe the best way to 

experience our lighting collection 

is by visiting our showroom.

Based on our existing designs, 

our lights can customised to 

create site-specific pieces. 

From unique showstoppers to 

discreet lighting solutions, CTO 

Lighting’s designs feature in high 

profile projects across the globe.

BRITISH AIRWAYS

CANDY & CANDY

PHILIPPE STARCK

ANDRE BALAZS

GORDON RAMSAY

HARRODS

DAVID COLLINS STUDIO

FIRMDALE HOTELS

MANHATTAN LOFT CO

EUROSTAR

ST PANCRAS HOTEL

CHILTERN FIREHOUSE

KELLY HOPPEN

ROSEWOOD HOTELS

COLLETT-ZARZYCKI

The Trafalgar St. James London 
Curio Collection by Hilton Hotel
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CTO Lighting Showroom, 9 Cloudesley Road, London N1 0FH

+44 (0)20 7686 8700                sales@ctolighting.co.uk                   www.ctolighting.co.uk


